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PARNELLO’SHEA.

■ -|p; i rying the district, which has hitherto been
regarded as one of his strongholds. It is 
rumored that Mrs. Parnell will act

II.

MSi been merged m the 
i Company from this 
race Agency, 
iates.
Easy Terms, 

ceived at interest.

STORM-SWEPT SECTIONS. ^ 1

portation of the entire population of that

NOTES. [present.and CHINA AND JAPAN.He would certainly go to Cat 
- y (night ifto-morrow (Saturda 

wae confident that he would 
election, since the divorce suit, which 
he has had the chance of winning. 
He would take his wife to 
Carlow If possible,, but the was a bad 
sailor and was likewise compelled to remain 
near her lawyers, owing to the coming trial 
of the suit over the will of her late aunt, 
Lady Wood, in which euit her Brothers 
tested her right to certain property. He 
(&(r. Parnell) intended in future to devote 
special attention to the Irish industrial 
questions, in which he was more interested 
than any other. He had given a general 
support to Mr. Balfour’s Irish land purchase 
bill, believing it to be a measure well 
conceived, and if well carped ont 
would, greatly benefit tenants as well 
at land owners. He intended in the autumn, 
if possible, to visit the United States, where
^rimo« £“hia fa^^W0wotid "teTto 
attend the Baltimore convention. He had 
not thought, nor did he intend to think, 
upon the political effect of his marriage. 
His wife was perfectly happy, and" he was 
experiencing greater haappineee than ever 
in his life previously. The correspondent 
never saw Parnell looking healthier nor in 
better spirits.

' A nice Wedding (Present.
London, June 26.—A deputation of the 

mnses_of Great Britain visited Buckingham 
Palace, this afternoon,\ and presented to 
Princess Louise, of Schleswig-Holstein, a 
diamond orescent and a set of Tennyson’s 
works, in view of her approaching 
riage. On the fly-leaf of the first v 
the laureate has written dedicatory lines.

the only
Sir John J Insurrection Looked For in the For

mer Country—The Czarevitch 
Going Home-

donald’s Will — How 
is to be Dis

posed Of. ■ nini

,, A . , Hon. John Robson Arrives in Ottawa 
I of to Discuss Provincial Questions
attitude to de- With the Premier. '

Thousands of Acres in Iowa aad 
Nebraska Devastated by Wind 

and Bain- r

The Long Talked Of Marriage of the 
Fallen Leader to Mrs- O’Shea 

Finally Performed.

accompany 
Ireland and Hisher husband on his next visit to 

that he relies much on her tact and win
ning ways to make an impression in his 
favor.
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and to be op-jefa-tf-dw
Railroad Traffic Interrupted—Enor

mous Damages' Sustained— 
Great Less of Life.

tarai Department, mad 
exploding balloons at a 
termine the practical 
raine. The tests

- The Hew Japanese Cabinet Expected 
to Prove More Satisfactory 

than its Predecessors.

Effort Made to Ensure Pri
vacy—The Clergyman and Reg

istrar Assist ParneU.

Every AMERICAN NEWS.

Arrest for Arsen.
Los Angeles, Jane 25.—W. R. Hoff, 

proprietor of the Pacific Hope restaurant, 
has been arrested for arson. He is accused of 
setting fire, to his place on Monday morning 
which secured a loss of (30,000 to sur
rounding property. lire broke ont in his 
place the week before, bat wee extin
guished without damage. The police 
claim to bave a strong esse against Huff,
and the insurance men are i*------*—* *~
make a vigorous prosecution.

Lady Macdonald’s Letter to be Litho
graphed for Circulation—In

creases la Experts-

I
Hundreds of Men, Women and Child

ren Driven From Their Hoines 
by the Rising Waters.

Blackmailer Punished with Death— 
French Encroachments Exci

ting Uneasiness In Siam.

A Rainy Wedding Day, hat Due Evi
dently Entirely Satisfactory to 

Those Most Ceaceraed-

fui.
% NEWS,ii

*
Ü5&? *?London, June 25.—The great sensation 

of the day bai been the wedding of Mr. 
Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea. Mr. Parnell took 
the most extreme precautions to conceal as 
long as possible the fact of the marridge. 
He bribed or cajoled all officials at Stey- 
ning, who were likely to be interrogated on 
the subject, so that it was imposiible to ob
tain anything but denials or evssive

from the registrars, the postmaster, 
station master, or clerks, who were tele
graphed to. The scores of moeasgee which 
poured in upon these officials remained

The LatestOmaha, June 25.—The storm, yekterday I 
afternoon and last night, wee general 
throughout Nebraska and Iowa. The Blk-j

By the steamship Batavia, of the Upton 
line, which arrived yesterday, Japanese ad- • 
vices of the'12th instant, are received, tira 
following being a condensation of the news, 
therein contain ed :

The CzaPewitch left Yladivoetook on tira 
2nd Jane, for St. Petersburg, where he ex- 
peetB to arrive about the first of September.

Japanese commercial papers announce 
that it will take $250,000 to repair the 
Tokio Maru, which went ashore near Mela 
Head, and is now at Yokosuka.

Wuhu rioters have been effectually dis
persed by the judicious use of blank cart
ridges, by the army and navy.

The transit.of Mercury across the son 
was observed under moot favorable circum
stances, in Japan, on the 10th inst. The 
feet that no satisfactory observations of the 
transit of Mercury across the son’s disc, has 
ever been made in that country, stimulated 
astronomers to special exertions in the way 
of photographic preparations.

Repairs add alterations on the Kamenoee 
tunnel, on the Osaka and Kara railway, 
will be finished within the year. The 
length of the tunnel, when completed, will 
be 1,740 feet. In May the receipts of the 
Tokio-Yokohama railway,
19,856.20.

Mrs. Brown-Potter and Mr. Kyrie Bellow 
have just completed a thoroughly satisfac
tory tour, whichpncluded recitals at Canton, 
Hong Kong, Kobe, Tokio, and Yokohama. 
Seats were sold at $3 and (5, and even 
at these figure* were in strong demand. 
Miln, the tragedian, is now delighting the

Ottawa, Jons 25.—The late Premier’s

£K2ï“»!S53ttSr-
and Joseph Pope are executors. It leaves 
the Ottawa residence, Earoacliffe, to Lady 
Macdonald for life. It ahe desires to 
the proceeds are to be invested, she 
ceive the income therefrom during her life. 
In the event of her death before the daugh
ter the latter it to motive the money. It 
bequeathe Sir John’s law library to 

-The contents of the

SrassssttiKggg

of Oxford Shoes HieSens
• ÜK*- '__

- at Ottawa—What 
,vor to 'Aecota-

covered with water at several point*. No jgj
trains have arrived since yesterday noon. _ wnj 
At West Point, Jieb., water covers the 
track three feet. At Lemara, Iowa, the 
joint track used by the Illinois Central and 
St. Paul roods is also covered, no trains - 

struck ing able to pass. Small washouts are re
ported on the Burlington and the Union 
Pacific, and all trains are late. A special 
from York, Neb., says : “By a washout of 
a small culvert two miles esat of here, a

train of 21 cars and a locomotive waa ment, gave < 
down the bank. At this time a mjdt dock —j jjie < 

brakeman has been taken out with a broken 0> Murphy wa 
and fireman are still cross-examined by 1 

Mr. Tarte, regard in
■Uli?

mf
r the matter, and offered to

Wreck of a Schooner.
San Pedro, Cal., June26.—The schooner 

Nellie was wrecked on Tuesday while going 
from Wilmington to Redondo, on the shore 
about half a mile east of Point Vincent. 
Her master, John Culsnie, waa the only one 
on board. In a heavy swell he was 
by the main sheet and knocked overboard. 
Before he could get aboard again, the 
Schooner drifted on shore, struck bottom, 
and was soon pounded to pieces. It <is a 
total wreck. The heat was owned by G. P ,

, Giffard, of this qity, and was valued at Ir 
“T If' $6,000. No insurance. Capt. Culanie 

reached shore safely.

’S •5rs5

:XT ST. COR. JOHNSON ST, ■ In the Tarte-Me- 
ise.

Interesting

Ottawa, June 26.-T(te developments In 
the Tarte-McGreevy scandal are becoming 
more interesting every day. Mr. Perky, 
chief engineer of the Public Works Depart- 

specting the Eeqni- 
60 harbor contracta, 
xt called and was 
ieoffron, counsel for

rsJ&X'ïïZ 
4 of

"Otijwlhe
end learned ””
tenders, one promised I eh 

He talked Hon. John

and the Debilitated
LL GAIN

Hshment, Stimulus
TAKING

unnoticed or woro 
satisfactorily.* Mr. Pa 
pains to prevent either; one 
farce news agencies from obtaining 
formation. He notified their \eh\ 
meet him &t 4 p.m., when he would give 
them some important information. One of 
the associations did not find ont tike tnck 
until too late to send a man to Stevning. 
The correspondent of the International Tele
graph Company went down on the afternoon 
train, and with the greatest difficulty 
learned the details of the wedding.

The Registrar, Mr. Cripp, refused to al
low the register to be seen until he waa 
threatened with legal proceedings, the law 
requiring the book to be kept open to the 
public. The record showed tlyt

took

mar-

FLUID BEEF leg, and the engineer 
trader the wreck.

an»be buried in the KingstonteSaa?-*-1

San Francisco, June 28.—Arrived—
Steamer City of Puebla, Victoria; bark ANOTHER REPORT.

' Tidal Wave, Port Madison. Cleared- -----
Steamer San Mateo, Nanaimo. Sailed— Whole Counties Raised and Farms aad Ball- 
Bark Mount Washington, Port Blakely. reads Obliterated Entirely.

Sullivan and Jack «on. Chicago, June 25.—Later reports of the
San Francisco, June 28.—Before John L. damage done by the eloud-bnrst in North- _.r „nl. ;nt-—in th„ „monn. 

Sullivan left for Australia, to-day, a western Iowa, yesterday, indicate a more [f ^ „et a 0,,-ram figure
friend of Peter Jackeon brought him down widespread destruction than at first re- the highest tender. Sir Hector re 
to the steamer and introduced him to ported. The deluge oarers parts of, the him to “Uncle Tom;’’-

Elttg ^MÊÊÈÊÈÊZ
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ie main line from IamnUroveto A 
udge^mrer.Wateemen Creek, with.

from!THENCTH GIVER.
! digested food. *

Li INVIQORATOR.

mLondon, Jane 26.—The stock markets 
were generally dull, to-day, and even rupee 
paper waited to advance, although silver 
and Indian exchanges were a shade higher. 
The only exception to the prevailing dull
ness wab in the market for Canadian securi
ties. This was oi 
morning of some

“"SS
es of the C. P. R. as directors" of the 

Grand Trunk railway, and an amicable

button of new business. JNo official mtor- 

t°" ^«capitalist who hra furnished

1st, 1893, at 4 per cent.

“Idi
'y

red here, to-night, 
, floor of the House 
saker. He had a 

and said 
is nn- 
of the

were yen.and §1ofMMi ûï SSfTiES 
m YEARLY.
-a> Curt? 1 do not mean 
ip them rer a truie, and then 
re mace the uUeame of FHco, 
it my remedy to Cure the 
r receiving a cure. Send at 
riedtf. Give Express *nd 

Address H. G. «GOT, 
(ONTO.

.brief

iment against a eloa

this
toti»( the

Grand Trunk rail- 
that the meetingTHE MARRIAGE HAD TAKEN PLACE

«
■nmler a special license, eto 

union within three months 
■thereof of Charles Stewart : 
aged 44, bachelor, of Avoir 
now in England, end Katfc 

ly Wood, the divorqei 
O’Shea, of foil tlgMetii

i : «.
tiring population with "o”Lllo”

tends, the native who attempted to 
sssinate the Czarewiteh, and who is now 
lying in the sick ward of the Hiogo prison, 
has made several attempts to commit 
suicide, and has to be closely watched by 
the warders.

The composition of the ne# Japanese

osiers for the act; 
marred. The ve»d have a 8*“

mno.
“

Mr. Abbe
a number of matters affecting

of Awl 
ton to 

The1

former!
Henry
ham terraoe. Aiding!

It was learned 1 
earnestly desired a rt 
the c.oDscientihiui 
England clergy on 
divorcee, and S6$rl 
for dt«Seutiiiiri*l 

a civil marnsgs ?! 
r ’ Catholicseml man)

, a marriage —— 
therefore#

“ 3 .......
and in.the estimation oi 
Rev. Or. Pridgehn, the E 
at first inclined to perform the ceremony, 
but backed out at the last moment. This 
doubtless accounts for the selection of 
Steyning as the place for the 
He knew of the marriage, but replied to 
the telegrams of enquiry that the 
report of the affair having occurred was 
untrue. Registrar Cripps had with equal 
audacity. The conduct of these gentlemen 
rather astonished the representatives of the 
press, who would not have been surprised at 
an evasive answer, or a denial to answer at 
all, but were hardly prepared for deliberate 
falsehood on the part of a clergyman end 
his assistant. ~ >>'•.

Mr. Parnell went to Brighton on leaving 
his house, yesterday, and returned with 
Mrs. O’Shea, whose residence is next door 
to his own. The couple spent the evening 
listening to music and chatting together.
| In the morning Parnell took a short walk, 

omitting his nsusl ride. His departure 
with - Mrs. O’Shea was before breakfast. 
Mr. ParneU wore a flower in his coat, and 

| was clad in a suit of. unusual elegance for 
him. Mrs. O’Shea seemed in high spirits, 
and hummed a lively tune as she waa eseqr- 

, ted to the phæton and gallantly aaseiated to 
Mr. ParneU. She wore a black 

gown, with black lace 
hat? adorned with pink

• .

■ M • . . -■

T^CV
fûtod fromSB# House i >d the

ya of

#. tV the North Am,

N nr*eon's Illness.
London, June 28—The refepre which 

Rev,■Spurgeop has suffered is causing the 
greats*anxMy» -a-.—-^ .1

in J f Un nMa iSAWnWlMAnf' ——, 111

“Æ’rs M
Coont Ito*« influence will

mm
Co. SB1 i£ -

.-I., that
"

■
inat the

Ewan
Ad not 
to ha in actions of the,1th. and <m the Ma grove and, Omaha branches, 

has the water ie so high and telegraph so badly 
The damaged that it is impossible to ascertain 

the extent of the damage. The section of 
in the country where the storm was most 

severe is very large, the Chicago and North
western railway having many 
Lose to railway property will be enormous. 
The bridge on the lUinios Central at 
Cherokee, over the Sioux River, he* been 
washed away. Repair crews will be sent 
out at once, but it will be several days be
fore the repairs can be made.

-at one time a
financier on theThe grippe, which has invaded Alaska, 

npt having arrived at coaling stations

mss<Æ ' ad >f a Chinaman who was re
fs constable in the French

e has been , seenand ahhonSrWre 
the hope u fervently cherished that 
a ‘ life so prêtions may- be spared, 
and that the Lord ' will bless

% ■ . 5 g
-

isiias<5&
Toronto, Jane 25.—A London oorree- duties of 

pondenf of the Globe says ; Sir Geo. Baden- 1st.
Powell, M.P., whose appointment to the Two divorce bills were reported on favor-
Sealing Commission meets with fair ap- to day. 
provsl, sails on the Etruria, Saturday, for 
Canada.

y- been the cause of considerable excitement 
there, Bays the Hongkong Telegraph, 

the means employed for hie speedy stopped the chair of the Taotai and suite 
restoration to health. The officers of the while on thefr way to offer incense at 
church have arranged for an aU-day 
meeting on Monday, when th,
assured that the Christians of all 
buttons will unite in eupp
for our beloved pastor. The officers desire 

Ie for the wide
st t for the church and on

'

e they tret 
displayed ;NEWS OF THE PE0VINCE.ed. the city temple, the other day, and de

manded justice. 'She made a great outcry, 
but was finally pacified by a promise that 
a new triafwould be asked for.

The Shea-pan says : Last winter, Hen- 
tain was much agitated by anonymous, 
placards, statipg that a date had been set 
for burning foreign dwellings 
creing foreigners. The 
could not be found. Lately some stores, 
were being blackmailed by means of letter» 
bearing the seal of the Imperial Military 
Academy. A strict investigation discovered 
that there were five men implicated. Qn ex
amination, four ont of the five prisonerseon- 

that they were doped by an Anhwei 
man named Chang Hin-ahan, who forged,the 
•eal end wrote the letters, while they only 
andtrtook to distribute them to the shop
keepers and stores and to demand black
mail. Chang acknowledged his guilt, and? 
admitted farther that he wai ■ the, <- 
author of the anonymous placards, which, 
produced so much apprehension last year.
His ease was reported to Viceroy Li,'who 
ordered him to be summarily executed on 
the 29th nit. ■ ■ ;r.

The activity of the French in the Laos 
States and the Mekong Valley ie causing 
considerable excitement in Siam. Tne Siam. 
Herald states that the Government of that 
country are taking steps to check what are 
termed the hostile movements of the French, 
by the appointment of stations along the- 
binks of the Mekong, on both sides of the 
stream, and the appointment of trustworthy 
commissioners at ail the principal town» 
bordering on French territory, the ootn- 
mieeioners having s force sufficiently strong 
to assart their authority and repel tree-

Ottawa, Jnne__28.—Sir George Baden dependencies of Annaro, when»
Powell left England for Canada, on Thors- Empire they say extends to the Mekong, 
day. He comes direct to Ottawa to join «gft « D» P"rtcc*ore °f Ann»», they now- 
Dr. Dawaon, and both will be in Victoria ^“da^ toî^icateT^ ”P ****
in about three weeks time, where they will ,The j,pan Daily Advertiser of the lOtfc, 
embark on a mantif-war and proceed to inst,, prints the following :—
Behring Sea, to tiudy the question of th. ^SL^r^ feTS 
extermination of the aeala the following tol^pSmâ 7 The fir* i. datol

Sir Hector Langevm is having his house- Shanghai, June 9th, 3:40 p.m.; and is from 
hold effects shipped to Quebec, which is a ü. S. Consul-General Leonard : “Since 
pretty good indication that he will retire MoCurley telegraphed to yon this morning,a. H. .
determined, however, to fight the Tarte been prevented at Chiqgkiang. Destroyed 
charges to an end. French Mission at Woooeh last night. Are-

Sproule’s bill to regulate commercial reported to be at Soochow, 70 miles from 
agencies _ is exmting opposition among the hepe> now. Thtir route leads directly to 
boards of trade. Shanghai. Every indioation that they will

Masonic services in honor of Sir John ome on the hills, 18 miles from ShanghhL" 
Macdonald were held in Kingston, yeatfr- and destroy the French Mission and then

attack Sioewei French' Mission, four miles 
from Shanghai. A Russian and a French 
gunboat how arriving for up the river, mak
ing nine gunboats for the river. One Bri
tish and one German gunboat end the A1B- 

is a Chinese insurreo-

-nQ ’ (From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 28.—The Government has 

decided to-day to drop the duty on cigar-
ette» as announced in the new tariff regu- to express their gratitud 
latione. - spread sympathy felt for the church and on

Adam Brown’s report on the Jamaica ex- behalf of-Mr. Spurgeon and family .they ask
mmu.. p_.uaMi™,,-
day, and is a very creditable production.
It gives valuable hints relative to the open
ing of trade. 1 ' "

The Prince of Wales visited the exhibi
tion of Canadian agricultural products at 
the Agricultural Show at Doncaster,' Eng
land, yesterday, and was greatly pleased 
with the exhibits.

Lady Macdonald’s letter, replying to the 
condolence of the Conservative members, 

be lithographed for general

Consular Agent Ewing At Last 
Something that the People of 

R C. Heartily Approve.
---------------- '

The Argyle Still Hard and Fast 
Her Cargo Being Discharged 

Into Lighters-
’ - ■

(From Our Own Correspondents.)
▼AKCOOVKB.

Vancouver, June 25.'—American Con
sular Agent Jay Ewing has sent his resig
nation to Washington and recommended 
Heury H. Hame,.of the State of Washing
ton, a resident of this city, as his sucees- 

. It is understood that this course is 
taken in consequence of his actions at the 
Whetoom celebration a few days ago, 
where he was conspicuous in the mob haul
ing down the British flag. Anent this in
cident, the Wbatoom City Council has 
passed a unanimous resolution condemning 
the action of the mob.

Major Kelly, of Brandon, owner of one 
of the largest grain mills in the Northwest, 
is in the city. He will confer with the 
BoarcLof Trade in regard to the advisability 
oi establishing a branch of bis business here,

WMTMMMTBlt.
New Westminster, June 25.—Four 

strong togs were unable" to pull the Argyle 
from the position in which she is stranded, 
and the agents commenced discharging her 
cargo to-day. She lies 500 yards out of the 
regular channel

It ie not likely the Westminster Lacrosse 
club will go to Falrhaven on the fourth of

Does Leaden Earners. * >
Montreal, June 25.—A special cable 

from London to the Star says : “I have 
reason to believe that the Colonial Office 
has been carefully considering the sugges
tion that Lady Macdonold should be raised 
to' the peerage. Seeing thaf Sir John’s 
ie an issue of a former marriage, no question 
of descent of title arises, though it is felt 
natural that Hugh Macdonald should be 
knighted. It is a also expected that Hon. ' 
Mr- Abbott Will be knighted.

THE CHEROKEE FLATS UNDER WATER. il! “
Sroux Cmr, Ie., June 25.—The JourasL

The Floyd river is out of its basks, and the 
people have been compelled to take a hasty 
departure to higher ground. The waters 
are receding this morning, and the worst is 
now over. The following additional par
ticulars of the flood at Cherokee were re
ceived this morning. The wagon bridge 
over the Sioux river south of the 
town went down (about 10 p. m., 
this was followed by all the houses on the 
flat in that part of town, numbering over 
100. The number of people driven from 
their homes is between 1,200 and 1,500.
The river continued to rise until 3 o’clock.
At that time it eras 10 feet higher than was 
ever before known. Every bridge across
the Sioux river, both wagon and railway, is , ,,
gone between here snd Gnaws, and proba- Ottawa, June 26.—At the Tarte-Mc- 
bly every bridge in the Cherokee' county on Greevy enquiry, to-day, C. E. Murphy fold 
Sioux river. Last night moat of the dU- 0f interesting dispute that had taken 
tref-ed People found shelter m the G. A. R. pUce betweenthe members of the firm, as 
and Odd Fellows halls, and mi arrangement f0 their donations for charity. Ihos. Mc-
---- made whereby they migfft be cared for Greevy came to him to ask far $5,000, and a

some action is taken. This morning the diapu£ aroee „ to what work it should be 
town preeenta a very sorrowful appraranca charged to. Robert objected to charging it 
The houses that remain on the flat are to the cross wall contract er the Esqnimalt 
almost buried in mud. The people have dock wbieh he had an intereat, and said 
already begun to clean up the rubbish. The it should be charued to the Levis works, destruction of property y lone in Cherokee is CoQaeU„ eonfessÂ to him that he had al- 
about $200,000, besides almost til the stock *a out $10,000 on account of that
pastured along the Sioux were carried WOPk. He «ùd that in consequence of a 
away by the flood, only a few amends being letter 8ir Hector Langerin, a first
saved, as they came down the river. Yes- $5 900 WM gjvea to Lsforce Lange- 
terday. aH passenger trams were stopped Wn gj, Hector’s eon, and a second 
at Storm Lake. The weather is clearing. $6,000 to Sir Hector himself. The witness 

THE TEXAS waterspout; had gone back to Thoa. McGreevy and
Weatherford, Texas June 25.—A gen- explained to him, and Thomas got into a 

tleman who has just returned from the Pan paeeion to think that anybody except him- 
Hsndle region, ao badly affected by the eeif waa getting money, and added that 
recent waterspout, says more injury waa he had personally given Sir Hector another 
done to property then was reported. Miles $10,000. The eufaootmmttoe reports that 
of railroad track have been washed out, the firm's check ahd bill books were not, 
and people are out off from til telegraphic in the papers handed overby Connelly, 
communication. Both the Bed and Peace 
river bridges were washed away, and for a 
week no trains have passed beyond those 
points. Whole fields of wheat in valleys 
standing in shock were carried away and 
much stock drowned. --

f
and massa- 

writer of theses.

-

h

m I
The land Pnrthase Act.

London, June 26.—It is believed that 
Mr. Parnell wHl attend the session of the 
House, on Monday, and question Chief 
Secretary Balfour as to how it is proposed 
advance the money needed for the build:

cottages in Ireland, pending allotment 
the funds provided for in the Land P 
chase Act. On receiving a favorable reply, 
it is likely he wiU start for Carlow in the 
evening with the prestige of having wrung 
material concession from a reluctant govern
ment.

they are 
strikingly

I to
Down Comes Sugar.

Montreal, June 25.—Owing to the re
duction on sugar there is a boom in trade. 
The Wholesale Grocers’ Association has 
issued a nëw list of refiners’ prices, showing 
a reduction of from 11 cents to 1$ cents 
per pound on yellows, and about 2 cents 
per pound on granulated sugar.

*- of
*

lod enter by 
silk and brocade 
mantle and black 
roses. a Ê

will
sorim ition.

a far May show an increase of 
1 over the corresponding month 

last year, the importe falling off.
D-. A. C. Smith, superintendent of the 

New Brunswick lazaretto, has forwarded a 
report to the Minister of Agriculture rela
tive to hie investigations in the cases of 
leprosy among the Chinese of Victoria. He 
eaya he found three lepers in ad
vanced stages of the disease. Two 

who.yBicfll

TheIts, half a miTHE MORNING #AS A GLOOM! ONE.

and it soon began to rain in torrents. The 
carriage hood was drawn forward, and the 
occupants made themselves as little uncom
fortable as possible. A zig-zag 1 
taken in the hope of throwing the 

-of the scent, and the traversing of by-waya 
made the journey twice its ordinary length. 
Mrs. O’Shea waa handling the reins when 

■the phaeton arrived at Steyning. The offi
cial hours of the registrar are 10 am. to 4 
p.m , but the couple were readily admitted 
at 9 a.m. Two servants from the Brighton 
establishment arrived half an hour later, 
keeping the couple waiting, aad daring 
this time they displayed consider
able nervousness.
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route was 
followers Sir Hector Langevln Determined to 

fFight the Tarte Charge to 
the End.

& Co.,
ing Bureait
NY.

been aeeoeiatitig with 
them were likely snffering, but • the 
symptôme are not sufficiently developed to 
enable an accurate diagnosis to be made. 
All are segregated at Darcy Island and will 
be properly eared for. Dr. Smith was con
vinced, from enquiry and investigation, that 

other eases of leprosy in the

■
Sir George Baden Powell En Honte 

to Victoria to Study the 
Sealing Question.

GO. are noThe principals, the two 
servante ae witnesses, and the registrar, 
completed the audience. The formalities or 
ceremony occupied forty minutes. Mr. 
Parnell remarked to Registrar 
he intended to have a religious rceremony 
performed later on, in London, ae soon e« a 
minister agreeable thereto waa found. The 
newly-married ptir

RETURNED TO BRIGHTON 
at their leisure, aud'at 10 o’clock, this even
ing, your correspondent, en calling for the 
purpose of obtaining some information, 
found them ensconced™ Mrs. O’Shea domi
cile, with every evidence that the begin
ning ot their domestic life was not to bo 
postponed until tho blessing of the Church 
nad been pronounced upon the union.

Parnell’s marriage has caused a great deal 
of gossip. It is said that there will be no 
extended honeymoon. The lady’s daugh
ters were not present at the marriage. 
When the news was carried to her brother, 
General Sir Evelyn Wood, he ie said to 
have expressed hie etnpfiatie ; pleasure at 
the termination of the scandal, having 
keenly felt the injury done the family by 
his sister’s peculiar relations with Parnell,

The Parnellitee profess confidence that 
the marriage will restore their feeder to his 
old position. This, however, is not gener
ally believed. As far social position, Par- 
pell never had any, because he never mixed 
la society, and this marriage will, his oppon
ents think, make no difference in the atti
tude of Irish clergy toward him. Mrs. 
Parnell was seen at Brighton on Tuesday 
hy a reporter, who says that she looked ae 
charming ae she ever did in her Ufe.

The polling for the Carlow vacancy will 
take place on July 7th, and Mr. ParneU

proyfao*.
•* The people are indolent ” This is Mike 

ConnoUy'e impression of the Victoria peo
ple. In a letter, read in the Tarte in
vestigation, to-day, Mike states there ere a 
good many “aw fellawe” in Victoria. 
“Just out from ’onfe, you know. They 
don’t like the Canadians here, Americans 
are preferred.” Reading this letter sent 
the committee into convulsions. The evi
dence before the Commission was very start
ling in its character. Murphy stated 
he had himself paid Sir Hector 
$10,000, on another occasion $10,000 bad 
been paid Langerin, by order of Nicholas 
Connolly, in two earns of five thousand 
each. 1 It is fair to Sir Hector, however, 
that the public stipend judgment until 
after the examination takes place, 

inion The budget debate was resumed in the 
Im- Commons to-night, the whole evening being 

treating occupied by Messrs. Weldon and Patter-

vx-11: that

SULKY RAKE ,-li;array nas neara no news irom sneueou, 
concerning the hammer throwing contest. 
His money is ready the moment McLeod 
deposits a forfeit.Also

(Special to The Colonist.
Vancouver, B.C., June 28.—A petition 

ie being cireohted and largely signed, ask
ing the Washington authorities to re
appoint C. M. Bolton as United States con
sul here. During his stay here Mr. Bolton 
made hosts of friends by the courteous and 
obliging manner in which he discharged the 
duties of-bit office. W.R. Harris, who wae 
nominated by Consul Ewing a» his succes
sor,' has published a letter in the World, 
withdrawing from the contest for the posi
tion.

New Westminster, B.C., Juno 28.—A 
Chinaman committed suicide at Chilliwack, 
yesterday, by hanging himself from a tree 
opposite the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company’s steamboat landing. It is sup
posed he wss insane. *

The whole number of incandescent lights 
provided by the city, 650 in all, have been 
taken by bostoeee houses, and private resi
dences cannot be supplied till the works are 
enlarged. This is a surprise, se it wae 
thought it would he hard to dispose of the 
number provided.

■ta John Kobsen’s Mission.
Ottawa, Jane 26.—Premier Robeon has 

arrived. He aaye, now that the 
order has been promulgated, forbidding 
Behring Sea sealing, itis too late to enter 
a protest. He will urge the 
Government to impress upon the 
peihsl authorities the necessity of 

a liberal basa the British 1 
who have fitted but sch 

great expense. He will also seek a settle
ment of the Alaska boundary question. 
There is no dispute at present, but trouble 
with the States may arise at any moment 
with respect to jurisdiction in the disputed 
territory.

While in Montreal, he wfll ask Van Horne 
to build branch lines in the provnoe, includ
ing a railway from Ashcroft to Cariboo.

Mr Robson is hopeful of the settlement 
oÇthe difficulty with the

i
h Dorn

CREAM OF THE TELEGRAPH. 1

Yesterday’s Wirings Boiled Down far Busy 
leaders.

Strikes among all classes of artisans are 
epidemic in Paria

Spurgeon, the great non-oonformtet 
preacher, has had a serions relapse, stgf|Rj

General Alger left San Francisco, for his 
home, in the Best, feet evening.

The British ship New York, from Swan
sea for Puget Sound, is « total lose on Staten

B. C. Duncan, of Washington, is on trial
for wife murder, in Walea Insanity is the ____ „
plea. » each fide of the C.,__

Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone has had in belong to the province, bat no boundary 
another relapse, and his physician has grave limit can easily be fixed, as the belt fol- 
feara for him. lows the sinuosities of the railway, unless

Rev. Augustus Pulling has been sentenced another agreement is made.

upon a son.
^wndETO., BTC.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE :Vincent, founder of the United 
Empire Trade league, is coming to Canada 
next month to discuss the question of Im
perial trade #nh the Canadian members of 

after a visit to Pacific

The Government has decided to erect a 
monument at Lundy’s Lane, to commemorate 
the British victory over the Yankees in the 
war of 1812.

The Government has decided to drop the 
proposed increase of the excise duty an 
cigarettes.

Send for Special 

Catalogue and price*.
ParneU Interviewed.

London, June 26.—The United Press 
correspondent has had an interview with 
Mr. Parnell at Brighton. Mr. Parnell said 
he found it impossible to procure a license 
for hie marriage in any country church, and 
in order to

jMxliament, an ce here. I thin) 
tien.” Also the following, dated Shanghai, 
Jane 9th, 4.37 p-m., from Captain MoCur- 
toy of the U.8.S. Alliance : “ Mob Yangtee. 
Chinese destroyed church and building at- 
Wooeieb yesterday, 70 miles from here. 
Situation looks serions and residents appre
hensive. Ready to act here or elsewhere-

ADD!
il

>ps. B.C. Dominion Govern
able railway belt on prevent defey he thought it best 

ry In a registry office. The church 
ny would be performed in London ae 
' had put in a fortnight’s residence 

there—probably after the Carlow election. 
He would do hu best to prevent outsiders,

*

:Charles Holmes of Victoria West was the A large quantity of heavy drift has bo- 
winner of the capital prize in Russell, Me- come stranded around the head of Lulu 
Donald and Co.’» drawing 6n Friday night. Island.
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